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Global Banks Gain 
the Post-Trade 
Processing Advantage
Discover the transformative value  
of Global Post Trade Management.

CLIENT STORIES



Financial services firms are under increasing pressure to make post-trade processing more efficient due to:

• Meeting return on equity targets

• Ongoing regulatory and market changes

• Disparate systems and information silos creating risk

•  High middle- and back-office costs from multiple solutions and captive internal costs

“ Financial institutions 
globally are adjusting 
to a new market and 
regulatory landscape 
that requires more 
information and 
increased transparency.”

Arin Ray, Analyst 
Securities & Investments Group, Celent

Next-generation post-trade processing 
solution increases efficiency, reduces risk 
and accelerates growth. 

THEY NEED A TRUSTED PARTNER THAT CAN PROVIDE:

Business agility by supporting new products and markets in an efficient way

Operational and cost efficiency through streamlined operations and a standardized infrastructure within 
a multi-asset solution

Differentiated client services with a holistic real-time view of global trades

Enhanced financial management by harnessing the power of data

 Improved risk management and regulatory compliance through greater transparency and 
defragmentation of data

Discover how two leading global institutions partnered with Broadridge to future-proof their technology 
investments and transform their traditional post-trade processing operations into agile platforms for growth.
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WATCH THE VIDEO

http://media.broadridge.com/video/global-post-trade-management.mp4
http://media.broadridge.com/video/global-post-trade-management.mp4


Scalable high-volume 
processing

Reduced operational risk

Streamlined operations

Consistent user 
experience enterprise-
wide 

Improved efficiency

SHARE NOW ON LINKEDIN

THE CLIENT

A leading multi-national bank

The Issue   
Challenged by costs of regulatory changes and managing 
operational risk, this bank needed to streamline post-trade 
processing for its global investment banking and prime 
brokerage businesses. 

The Objective   
Increase operational and cost efficiencies while accelerating 
future growth across EMEA and APAC. 

The Solution   
Broadridge’s Global Post Trade Management solution 
processes multiple asset classes, including fixed income, 
equities, repo, stock borrowing and lending, FX, money 
markets and exchange-traded derivatives across multiple 
markets. A mutualized cost model lowers the burden of 
regulatory change.
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Multi-national bank
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Results

http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=http://media.broadridge.com/documents/BFS-162012-GPTM-Client-Stories-eBook-v4-042817.pdf
http://www.linkedin.com/shareArticle?mini=true&url=http://media.broadridge.com/documents/BFS-162012-GPTM-Client-Stories-eBook-v4-042817.pdf


Results

Harmonization of processes 
across markets 

Streamlined operations 

Improved performance and  
business management

Lower total cost of ownership 

Mitigation of operational risk 

THE CLIENT

A large tier 1 global bank

The Issue   
Faced with growing regulatory demands and market changes, the bank needed to improve operational 
efficiency, remove internal fixed costs, increase visibility and reduce the complexities of relying on 
multiple post-trade platforms.  

The Objective   
Leverage a unified solution to simplify fixed-income processing globally across EMEA,  
APAC and the Americas and support evolving business needs. 

The Solution   
Broadridge’s Global Post Trade Management solution helped the bank make a seamless transition to a 
unified global operating model—without compromising performance or increasing risk. 

CLIENT STORY

Global bank

BROADRIDGE

Global Post Trade Management 

One flexible, scalable platform 
to handle all of your post-trade 
processing and management.

LEARN MORE >> 
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SHARE NOW ON TWITTER

http://media.broadridge.com/documents/Broadridge-Global-Post-Trade-Management-Overview.pdf
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Exciting%20to%20read%20how%20banks%20are%20innovating%20in%20post%20trade%20management:%20http://media.broadridge.com/documents/BFS-162012-GPTM-Client-Stories-eBook-v4-042817.pdf
http://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=Exciting%20to%20read%20how%20banks%20are%20innovating%20in%20post%20trade%20management:%20http://media.broadridge.com/documents/BFS-162012-GPTM-Client-Stories-eBook-v4-042817.pdf
http://media.broadridge.com/documents/Broadridge-Global-Post-Trade-Management-Overview.pdf
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The multi-asset, multi-market, multi-entity, 
multi-currency post-trade processing platform

broadridge.com

Visit broadridge.com or call: 

Americas: +1 844 988 3429

EMEA: +44 20 3808 0724

APAC: +65 6438 1144

Join the growing list of financial institutions that rely on Broadridge to transform post-trade processing into a game-changing 
operational advantage. Our solution replaces high fixed costs with a variable cost structure, while mutualizating the impact of 
evolving regulatory and market demands.

“ The GPTM solution is 
an innovative platform 
built on Broadridge’s 
proven technology 
capabilities and 
decades of expertise.”

Arin Ray, Analyst 
Securities & Investments Group, Celent
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